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We are an online magazine for women 45+
who want to own aging with spirit and joy.
AT FORTY FIVE captures the personality,
culture, and vitality of women who want to
rediscover who they are and explore what
they want next. And they want more of
everything; health, wealth, happiness, and
fulfillment.
We connect influential and aspirational
readers with stories on women, health,
wealth, and self which includes places,
food, wine, technology, and more.

skallergis@atfortyfive.com

The 45+ Market Is Huge
50 to 70 (2020) year old women make up
28 % of the total world population
Women 60 to 70 are the largest 10-year
cohort of women ever
Over 30 million women 50+ are the
fastest-growing demographic online.
(Source: DMN3)
Women 50+ spend, on average, 250% of
what the population in general does.
(Source: DMN3)

Why Women 45 to 75 Are The
Right Market For Your Business
We Have Disposable Income We Spend
Women 50+ control a net worth of $19
trillion. (Source: MassMutual Financial Group,
2007)
We rule more than 60% of all wealth in the
United States (Source: Federal Reserve)
Women ages 45-54 have the most
disposable income
(insightsinmarketing.com)
The age range 66-70 have the highest
weekly disposable income
The higher proportion of discretionary
income is spent on clothing, alcoholic
beverages, recreational equipment, travel,
accommodation, newspapers, cellular
phones
Baby Boomer women spend upwards of $20
billion each year on clothing. (Source: DMN3)
66% of the over 50s want to travel the world
Beauty products as aging causes changes to
lifelong skincare and makeup regimes
Silver Splitters are into online dating
33% want to learn new skills·
Tech products spend in order: smartphones,
tablets, laptops, HDTVs, digital cameras, and
headphones. (Source: Consumer Electronics
Association, June 2013)
·

We Are Online
More than 80% of today’s Empty-Nesters
purchase online, with more than 80%
spending more time browsing for products
online than in the store. (Source: Influence
Central and Vibrant Nation)
65% of Empty-Nesters use their Smartphone
to seek out product information. (Source:
Influence Central and Vibrant Nation)

We Trust Our Friends

We Are Entrepreneurs
Women now own 4 out of 10 small
businesses. (American Express)
62 percent of female business owners are
between the age of 40 and 59.
Almost 90% of businesses owned by women
generate no more than $100,000 yearly yet
63% report their business is their household's

92% of women pass along information about

main source of income. (Small

deals or online recommendations to others.

biztrends.com)

(Source: Mindshare/Ogilvy & Mather)

